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Credit Card Payment Authorization 
Read, Print, Sign, Scan, Send it back  

 
I Arturo Munoz Meza From A.M Medical center Authorize US Web Solution to charge the credit 
card from (Visa, MC, Amex, and Discover or…) with  
 
 
Card Information    

 
Credit card number 4342 5629 5630 8009 

 
And expiration date of 11-17                             CVV# 931 
 
Credit Card Billing Address: 1907 Bordeaux Terrace Chula Vista CA 91913 
 
Zip Code: 91913 
 
Details – Terms Conditions   

 
For the only one time charge of US $999 on Jun 22 , 2015 and monthly amount charges of 
US $499 per months for 2 months based on our agreement with the following services/terms 
and conditions of US Web Solution (next page) which I acknowledge that I read and 
understand. The 2 monthly payments of US $499 will be started on July 22, 2015 through 
August 22, 2015 for new version of the cloud base web design extra pages than 10.  
 
 

 FREE A Google Ad-Words 50,000  appropriate approximate average impression Views  

 FREE 6 Months of Email Campaign services with the value of $199/M SAVE $1194 (client’s data–site 

subscribers) 

 Modern Re-Design for the relevant pages   

 Extra 5-8 Pages for better SEO and expression  

 50% OFF for the second Advertisement Video Service Request     

 Email Capture Application to have the visitor emails specifically  for the website   

 Email Stat Application – keep tracking the visitors information, activity,  and status   

 Google Web Master Tool  

 Google Analytic to have the quarterly reports and solution for optimizing the marketing plan in future by 
client’s request  

 Electronic News Paper Application for Subscriber 

 Subscriber capture page 

 Face Book/Google + integration and  direct Group Post Application    

 Advance Design for online Marketing Deals (existing deals)  
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-Terms & Conditions   
 
US Web Solution provides a cloud-base web design and development platform, any changes or updates need to go through with US 
Web Solution. The monthly rent of $99 per months will be continued until client purchase the access panel based on the offer from 
US Web Solution. The hosting/domain payments need to be on-time to keep the web-design up and running. US Web Solution is 
not responsible for any consequences out of the client’s data in their website, and also it is not responsible for any down times/ 
disconnections /dysfunctionality by the hosting services. US Web Solution collect the data/information directly from its clients and it 
doesn’t make any changes/modification, and it is not responsible for any false advertising /legal consequences or any other 
discrepancies/abuse in its client’s web design and web development and digital marketing. All designs, ads, and activities regarding 
client’s web designs and developments (from US Web Solution) are initiated and finalized with client’s approval 
(verbal/documented). Only one promotion can be used per order. Any delays on payments more than 5 days will be resulted with 
website disconnection and it might subjected to the reconnection fees after receiving payment within 10 days after the due date. If 
the delays will continued more than 15 day’s total from the due date of the payments based on the agreement, website will be 
terminated with no refund without any expectations or exceptions.US Web Solution reserves the right to change its prices at any 
time for its services. US Web Solution does not claim any intellectual property rights over the Client’s Content and any such Content 
shall be considered as granted the rights under the client selection for the copyrights in the appropriate selection in the website. 
With respect to the provided data (Content, picture, and extra …) from clients for inclusion on publicly accessible areas of their 
Website, the Content shall be deemed and considered as licensed to use, distribute, reproduce, modify, adapt, publicly perform and 
publicly display such User Content on such publicly accessible areas of the Website and Service, and they are fully under client’s 
responsibility. While US Web Solution is not providing the webpages data it is not responsible for the provided data and it reserves 
the right to remove/delete any such user content or picture or any other information in its sole discretion, racist, hurting, abusing, 
illegal, or unacceptable for any reasons with no need to provide explanation. The end- full access panel is not included unless it 
purchases at the end of the contract based on the US Web Solution calculated price range. Web-design and development services 
are not guarantee with any increasing amount of sales/revenues/promotions at any points but clients would get the best result 
possible out of the online optimization, and reports services are purchased in the contract. Clients (who purchase the 
analytics/solution services) can use the solutions out of the digital marketing analytics from US Web Solution just for their business 
but no other business. Repeat Infringer: US Web Solution reserves the right to remove/ delete/terminate the website/user access for 
the clients in repeated infringer, or who has a payment delay more than 15 days. A repeat infringer is a client who has been notified 
of infringing activity more than twice and/or has had webpages content removed from the website more than twice. US Web Solution 
is not responsible to increase the sales/revenue or profit margin out of its products/services at any points. By using the US Web 
Solution Services, you represent and warrant that all registration information or other information you submit is truthful and accurate. 
You will fully responsible for the accuracy of information/data you provide for your website (Content, Pictures, and extra …) and your 
registration. You are 13 years of age or older. Your profile may be deleted and your Membership may be terminated without 
warning, if we believe that you are less than 13 years of age your use of any US Web Solution Services does not violate any 
applicable laws or regulations. Minors are not allowed to purchase Premium/Upgraded Services or any Applications (as defined 
below). Accordingly, by purchasing such services the user declares and represents that he/she is more than 18 years of age and 
that he/she has full legal capacity to complete such contractual action without need for any additional approvals or consents.US 
Web Solution reserves the right to change its prices at any time for its services. The person who signed the contract from the client’s 
side must read the whole terms and conditions, and any excuses will not be acceptable for the breach of the contract at any points 
with any reasons and also who signed the contract must be 18 years old or older and she/he must be the Authorized Signatory 
Person in the client’s organization and he/she is fully responsible for any   (legal, Business, or any other type …) consequences or 
discrepancies, and US Web Solution will not be responsible for any of the mentioned issues/ consequences at any points.   

 
I reviewed the above information and I am declaring that those are the right information.  I understand that if any 
problems block any payments of this authorization, it will considered as breaching the contract/invoice and I will be 
penalized and my service/website will be terminated based on the contract/Invoice terms and conditions, and also I 
understand that I am fully responsible to provide new information for card replacement 15 days before the payment’s 
due date (if I like to pay with any other cards) and I have to pay $99 (first time free) for replacement processing fee.  
 

 
 
Name of the authorized person: Dr. Arturo Munoz Meza  
06/16/2015  
 

X Signature: ……………..                                               
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Is the final solution for your online business 
 
 
 

www.uswebsolution.com 

1-855-855-4559 

http://www.uswebsolution.com/

